**G129 – S129 Clothing/Equipment List/Supply List**

**Clothing**
- Windbreaker
- Sweaters/sweatshirts (for dressing in layers)
- Hiking boots/work boots (two pairs are advised)
- Rain gear
- Sun hat
- Field clothes appropriate for field work under wide range of climatic conditions & rough field conditions
- Casual clothing
- Bathing suit (optional)
- Water shoes (tevas or old tennis shoes) Gaitors (optional)

**Course Equipment**
- Pocket or wrist watch
- Hand lens
- Geologic hammer (pointed tip is recommended)
- Hammer belt holder (recommended but optional)
- Water bottles (minimum of 3 one liter or greater bottles)
- 1-3 mechanical 0.5 mm drawing pencils (Pentel is one option)
- Six inch ruler
- Sturdy day pack
- Calculator

**Bedding and Towels**
- A pillow, mattress, and bunk will be provided in the cabins/dorms.
- You must supply your own sheets, towels and additional twin bedding as desired.
- The nights are cold even though the cabins/dorms are heated. It is recommended you bring a sleeping bag and a blanket.

**Other Items**
- Sleeping bag (will need at Field Station for warmth)
- Bed linens (as desired), regular twin size Towels/washcloths
- Moleskin (optional)
- Sunscreen/sunglasses
- Small tent for weekend camping if you choose to go camping (optional) (tents NOT provided by IU)
- Personal toiletry products
- Zip lock bags (for organization)
- Candy, junk food, etc.
- Quarters (phone, laundry machine tokens, pop machines, etc.)
- Alarm clock (battery operated)
- Bug Spray
- Deck of cards, musical instrument, Frisbee, etc (optional)